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Abstract: Nuclear photographic emulsion is used to study the dependence of the characteristics of
target-nucleus fragments on the masses and impact parameters of interacting nuclei. The data
obtained are compared in all details with the calculation results made in terms of the Dubna
version of the cascade-evaporation model (DCM).
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1. Introduction
Successful acceleration of relativistic heavy-ion beams up to iron has provided
researchers with auspicious possibilities for studying the features of high-energy
nuclear interactions. In this connection, any information on non-relativistic secon-
daries (the upper boundary of their energy spectrum is ususally taken to be
400 MeV/nucleon), whose characteristics are defined mainly by processes in the
target nuclei i), proves to be of great importance when constructing and verifying
any models which would be adequate to explain experimental data.
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The characteristics of non-relativistic secondaries in reactions of relativistic nuclei
p, 12C, _60, and '2Ne were studied in detail in previous works "--'), where comprehen-
sive comparison with calculation results obtained in terms of the cascade-evaporation
model was used to conclude that the given model is qualitatively applicabIe to
describing the characteristics of singly-charged particles emitted from emulsion
nuclei. It is of interest, therefore, to study the characteristics of target-nucleus
fragments in the collisions initiated by a much heavier projectile nucleus.
2. Experiment
The present work continues the studies of collisions of 1.8 GeV/nucleon 5_Fe
nuclei with emulsion nuclei 5-8). The experimental conditions, the search methods
and the initial processing of the events were described earlier 8). The secondaries
with energies below 400 MeV/nucleon were charge, and energy-separated by the
same techniques as in refs. 2-4). All singly-charged particles were assumed to be
protons, while alI doubly-charged particles were regarded as _,-particles.
The experimental statistics amounted to 558 events. In conformity with Dudkin
et al. s), the studied events were classified into interactions of Fe nuclei with the
light (CNO) and heavy (AgBr) nuclei of photoemulsion. A class of interactions was
also singled out in which the number of h particles, i.e. particles with energies below
400 MeV/nucleon, exceeded 27. The given events occur as a result of almost complete
breakup of target nuclei.
The calculations were made in terms of the Dubna version of the cascade model
(DCM) 9-11). The calculation statistics amounted to 4767 events. All the model-
calculated interactions were recorded on magnetic media and were then processed
using the same criteria as those applied to the real events.
3. Analysis
Following refs. -__4), the energy range of secondaries was divided in our analysis
into two sub-ranges: fast particles (30< Ep<400 MeV, 40< Ea < 1600 MeV) and
slow particles (Ep <_30 MeV, E,, _ 40 MeV).
Tables 1 and 2 present the mean values of multiplicities (n), emission angles (tg),
energies (E), transverse (pj.) and longitudinal (Pli) momenta (or "forward/back-
ward" (f/b) ratio) obtained in our experiment for protons and a-particles with
energies below 400 MeV/nucleon. The DCM calculation results are presented in
brackets.
Figs. 1 and 2 show the experimental and calculated energy spectra of protons
and a-particles from the Fe+CNO and Fe+AgBr interactions, and from the
collisions accompanied by almost complete breakup of a heavy, target nucleus
(rib _ 28).
From table 1 it is seen that the mean multiplicity of fast protons (E > 30 MeV)
increases with increasing target-nucleus mass or with decreasing impact parameters
v
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TABLE 1
Characteristics of 30-400 MeV protons and 10-400 MeV/n a-panicles produced in interactions of Fe
nuclei (Eo = 1.8 GeV/nucleon) with photoemulsion nuclei (DCM resu[B shown in parentheses)
Secondary- (0) (E) (P.L) • (PJ)
Interaction particle (n) (degree) (MeV) (MeV/c) (MeV/c)
type species
Fe+CNO P 2.46=0.13 48=1 198=5 359=8 394±14
(3.58=0.04) (54.3 =0,4) (166±2) (352=3) (314=5)
Fe + AgBr P 11.4 = 0.3 52.8 = 1 179 = 3 355 = 5 345 = 9
(13.9=0.1) (58.9±0.9) (161=1) (359=1) (258±4)
Fe+AgBr P 23.8=0.9 54=1 176=4 364±7 338±12
(n.;_ 28) (28.8±0.4) (59.0=0.4) (162=I) (359=2) (246=4)
Fe+AgBr a 0.5=0.1 58=4 172=24 708±42 373=60
(0.8=0.1) (50=I) (273±11) (840±20) (860=25)
Fe+AgBr a 1.1=0.2 60=5 186=30 793±74 408=80
(n._28) (1.7±0.1) (45=1) (312=16) (885=28) (969=35)
TABLE 2
The characteristicsof slow protons (Ep_30 MeV) and a-particles (E. _40 MeV) produced in the
interactionsof 1.8GeV/nucleon Fe nuclei with photoemulsion nuclei
Secondary- (n) (O> (E) (P_) ri/ri")
Interaction panicle panicle/inter- (degree) (MeV) (MeV/c)
type energy action
(MeV)
Fe+CNO Ep_30 1.66=0.10 84=2 9.1=0.4 91=3 1.3=0.2
(1.45=0.03) (83=1) (13.9=0.1) (114=23 (1.35=0.04)
Fe+AgBr 5.1=0.2 86±1 11.8=0.3 113=2 1.2=0.1
(6.6=0.1) (81.9=0.3) (14.6=0.1) (125=I) (1.51± 0.04)
Fe+AgBr 7.8±0.5 86=1 13.3=0.5 120=3 1.41=0.10
(n.;B 28) (9.7±0.2) (79.1±0.6) (15.8=0.2) (130=1) (1.68=0.07)
Fe+CNO Eo_40 0.18=0.03 79=6 17.2±1.2 264= 19 2.2=0.5
(0.24=0.02) (84=i) (14.5=0.6) (244=4) (1.30=0.06)
Fe+AgBr I.I=0.I 85=3 17.4=0.8 272=10 1.3±0.2
(0.4±0.1) (85±I) (20.2=0.2) (288=2) (1.49=0.07)
Fe+AgBr 1.4=0.2 95=6 20.1 ± 1.2 286=18 1.0=0.2
(n. _ 28) (0.40= 0.04) (70-*I) (18.8=0.3) (263 =5) (2.91= 0.06)
") The ratio of panicle emissions to the forward and backward hemispheres.
\
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Fig. !. The E_ I; 400 MeV proton energy spectra. Triangles are for Fe + CNO interactions, circles are for
Fe÷ AgBr interactions, and squares are for Fe +AgBr (n, ;* 28) interactions. The histograms are the
DCM calculation results for these interactions. All data are given in absolute units.
(under transition to the nh_ 28 events). The DCM does describe the increase, but
the experimental values prove to be overestimated systematically by 20-30%. At
the same time, the calculated mean values of the energies and longitudinal momenta
of fast protons prove to be below their experimental values. The experimental and
calculated mean transverse momenta are in fairly good agreement with each other.
However, the experimental values of mean emission angles of fast protons prove
to be below their calculated values (see table 1), reflecting the above-mentioned Pit
difference.
From the fast-proton energy spectra displayed in fig. 1 it follows that the main
difference between the calculated and experimental distributions occurs in the energy
range below 100 MeV. It should be noted that the distributions are presented in
absolute units without any normalization. At higher proton energies, the calculated
and experimental spectra are in fairly good agreement with each other.
Fig. 3 shows the longitudinal and transverse momentum distributions of fast
protons produced in the Fe+AgBr interactions. It is seen that the calculated and
v
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Fig. 2. The Eo _ 400 MeV/nucleon a-panicle energy spectrum for Fe+ AgBr interactions.The points:
experiment; the histogram: DCM calculation results.
experimental distributionsare in quantitativeagreement with each other at the
longitudinal-andtransversemomenta above 400 MeV/c. At lower values of p, and
p_.,the "model" spectraare 20-30% in excessof the experimentalspectra.We are
of the opinion that such a systematicoverestimationisaccounted for by the fact
thatthe calculated30-100 MeV proton yieldisin excess of itsexperimentalvalue
(see fig.I).Indeed, the momenta of the 30-100 MeV protons are 240-450 MeV/c,
so the Plland p_ momentum distributionscan get distortedat values below
450 MeV/c. The calculationoverestimated 30-100 MeV proton multiplicityin all
threeinteractionclassessingledout above, (FE + CNO, Fe+ AgBr, and Fe + AgBr
(nh_ 28)),givesrisenot onlytoan increaseinthetotalmultiplicityofthe30-400 MeV
particles,but alsoto a systematicunderestimationof the mean energiesand longi-
tudinalmomenta of fastprotons and to higherValues of the mean emission angle
(see table I). Despite the quantitativedisagreement, the DCM gives a correct
qualitativedescriptionoftheincreasein(O) ofEp > 30 MeV protonsand the decrease
in(E) and (p,)of the same protons when going from Fe+CNO to Fe+AgBr and
to Fe + AgBr (n,_ 28) interactions.
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Fig. 3. The longitudinal (lab) (a) and transverse (b) momentum distributions of 30-400 MeV protons
in the Fe+AgBr interactions. The dashed and solid-line histograms are the experimental and DCM
calculation results, respectively.
Discrepancies between the experimental and calculated characteristics of fast
a-panicles are much larger than for protons. From the energy distributions displayed
in fig. 2, it follows that the calculated yields of a-particles with energy more than
80 MeV (20 MeV/nucleon) are much in excess of the experimental values (see table
1). A substantial preference of the model-simulated a-panicles for emission in the
forward hemisphere (lower values of(O)) is also worth noting. The above-mentioned
differences in mean characteristics and in the energy spectra suggest that the model
does not describe the emission of fast doubly-charged panicles satisfactorily.
Let us now examine the degree of agreement between experimental and DCM-
calculated characteristics of slow singly- and doubly-charged fragments of a target
nucleus. From comparing the data presented in table 2 it is seen that the calculated
mean proton multiplicity for the Fe+AgBr collisions has been overestimated, and
the mean a-particle value underestimated. The calculated mean proton and a-
V
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particle energies are somewhat in excess of the experimental values for the inter-
actions with both light and heavy emulsion components. The energy spectra of
protons and a-particles in the Fe + CNO, Fe + AgBr, and Fe + AgBr (nh >_28) inter-
actions (see figs. 1 and 2) and proton energy spectra (Ep<_ 30 MeV), for emission
angles 6)<_90 ° and 8>90 ° (see fig. 4a, b), indicate a small number of the "sub-
barrier" fragments of a target nucleus (Ep < 4 MeV) in model-simulated interactions
compared with experimental data. The given differences in the forms of the experi-
mental and calculated spectra are observed in both forward and backward hemi-
spheres (see fig. 4a, b).
The calculated transverse momenta are higher than their experimental values not
only in the "mean" interactions but also in the subset of Fe+AgBr (n,_>28)(see
table 2), thereby indicating that the model temperature of the excited residual
target-nucleus is, on the average, higher than its experimental value. A higher
excitation of target nucleus leads to a higher number of evaporated protons and to
a lower multiplicity of low-energy a-particles (the relative probability for doubly-
charged particles to be emitted decreases sharply at high excitation energies in the
evaporation model). This assertion was verified by comparing the measured and
(a)
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Fig. 4. The characteristics of E_,_ 30 MeV protons in the Fe+ AgBr interactions: the energy spectra at
forward (a) and backward (b/ hemispheres; the transverse-momentum distribution (c), and the "forward-
to-backward" ratio energy dependence (d), the dashed and solid-line histograms are the experimental
and DCM calculation results, respectively.
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calculatedtransverse-momentum (p_.)distributionsof"the E _<30 MeV protons in
AgBr interactions(see fig.4c). Itis seen that the calculated and experimental
distributionsare shiftedwith respectto each other but displaythe same form. The
"effective"temperature of the particle-emittingsystem may be estimatedassuming
thatthe singly-chargedpanicledistributionofeach ofthe 3-momentum components
corresponds to a gaussian distributionwith parameter (7--_"_(Pj.) and thatthe
"effective" temperature is: To = _'?m. The estimate inferred in such a manner from
experimental data is To_7 MeV, whereas the model-calculated "effective" tem-
perature proves to be about I0 MeV.
Examination of the angular distributions (not presented here) and of the mean
emission angles of low energy protons and ,)-particles (see table 2) has shown that
the experimental distributions exhibit a smaller forward asymmetry compared with
the model. The calculated f/b ratios for all interactions (I.51 ±0.14) and for the
"central" interactions at nh i> 28 (1.68 ± 0.07) are markedly in excess of their experi-
mental values, 1.2±0.1 and 1.4±0.1, respectively. The disagreement is preserved
also in the f/b energy dependence (fig. 4d), although the character of its behavior
(an increase of anisotropy with increasing energy) is represented correctly by the
model.
Thus, the consistent compai'ison between the experimental and DCM-calculated
characteristics of fast and slow fragments of a target nucleus has shown that higher
numbers of both nucleons and complex panicles are emitted from target-nuclei
during the first (fast) interaction stage in the DCM-simulated events compared with
experimental data. As a result, at the end of the cascade, the "model" residual target
nuclei have a higher "effective" temperature To and a higher longitudinal velocity
ill). The resultant anomalously-high T and flu give dse to an increased mean energy
of the particles emitted from residual nuclei. Therefore, the number of the E _ 5 MeV
panicles in the model interactions (even with light nuclei) is significantly decreased.
The effect of the projectile mass on the low-energy panicle characteristics (Ep _<
30 MeV, E= <_40 MeV) was studied in the present work by comparing the results
obtained with the earlier experimental data 2.4._-.). With this purpose, following
Antonchik et at 12), we plotted the distributions of longitudinal velocity fill of emitted
particles (see fig. 5) and approximated the plots by the gaussian distributions:
dfl[ I /3_ J
where flo is the characteristic velocity of the particles emitted from an excited
nucleon system, (fill) is the mean longitudinal velocity of the system.
In this ease _2), the "effective" temperature To of the particle-emitting system is
imp2To--__ .o, where m is an emitted particle mass.
The longitudinal velocity distributions of the E _30 MeV proton and of the
E _ 40 MeV ,_-particles. shown in fig. 5 are quite properly approximated by gaussian
distributions _) in agreement with the assumption that residual target-nuclei can be
V
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Fig. 5. The longitudinal (lab) veloci_ (,8. I) distributions for Ep_ 30MeV secondary protons in the
Fe+CNO (triansles) and Fe+ABBr (circles) interactions, and for Eo _40 MeV a-particles in the
Fe + AsBr (diamonds) interactions. The curves are the approximations by gaussian distributions.
represented as a distribution of excited nucleon systems moving longitudinally at
velocity (fill) and emitting panicles isotropicaily.
Table 3 presents the (/311)and (/3o) values inferred from experimental and model-
calculated (in parentheses) data and shows also the results obtained elsewhere. The
set of data presented in table 3 indicates that the mean longitudinal velocity of the
system is rather low and varies within the 0.005 < (/3!1)< 0.02 range, irrespective of
the projectile mass. At the same time, a systematically-higher velocity of the residue
of light target-nuclei is observed.
Analysis of the values of/3o presented in table 3 shows that/3o remains in practice
constant at a level of 0.10-0.12 as energy increases or the target nucleus changes
and when the impact parameter in the collisions with heavy (AgBr) nuclei (transition
to n, _> 28 collisions) decreases, thereby indicating that the "effective" temperature
To, which characterizes the excitation energy of the target nucleus per nucleon _:),
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TABLE 3
Characteristics of the excited nucleon system emitting slow panicles (DCM results shown in parentheses)
Interaction Projectile Secondary
energy (,8!i) (_8o) Ref.
type [GeV/nucleon] pang.tie
Fe+CNO 1.8 Protons 0.016:: 0.005 0.110±0.010 this work
Ep_ 30 MeV (0.003± 0.002) (0.137±0.003)
Fe+AgBr 1.8 0.01I =0.003 0.I18 _-0.004 thiswork
(0.019±0.002) (0.150±0.002)
Fe+ AgBr 1.8 0.013±0.004 0.121± 0.007 this work
(n_28) (0.025±0.003) (0.156± 0.003)
Ne + CNO 3.6 0.011 ±0.007 0.110± 0.010 4)
Ne + Ag Br 3.6 0.005 ± 0.003 0.125± 0.005 ")
p + CNO 3.6 0.007 ± 0.008 0.120± 0.0I0 2)
p + AgBr 3.6 0.003 ± 0.003 0.103_:0.004 z)
Fe + AgBr 1.8 a-panicles 0.007_:0.004 0.08= 0.01 this work
E_ _40 MeV (0.013±0.002) (0.07=0.01)
Ne + AgBr 3.6 0.009 ± 0.003 0.08 -- 0.02 *)
p + AgBr 3.6 0.013 ± 0.005 0.08 ± 0.03 2)
He_ AgBr 2.1 R<4mm 0.016±0.004 0.117±0.002
O_AgBr 2.1 Ep<31 MeV 0.015±0.004 0.115±0.002 t2)
,As+ AgBr 2.1 0.012 -,- 0.002 0.117 _: 0.002
is also constant. The value of To for low-energy protons was estimated to be 5-7 MeV
for all of the experimental data presented in table 3. The DCM calculations lead
(as mentioned above) to a higher "effective" temperature and to a higher longitudinal
velocity of the emitted low-energy particles.
4. Conclusions
The main results of the present work may be summarized as follows:
(1) The energy, momenta, and angle characteristics of singly- and doubly-charged
fragments of target nuclei have been obtained for interactions of 1.8 GeV/nucleon
5_Fe nuclei with light and heavy nuclei in emulsions; the dependencies of these
characteristics on target mass have been studied.
(2) The consistent comparison with the DCM calculation results has shown that
the DCM describes the differential energy spectra of protons with energy E >
100 MeV but does not describe the emission of fast complex particles. The high
model-simulated excitation energies, which exceed their experimental values, distort
the energy spectra of low-energy particles.
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(3) The increase of projectile nucleus mass from proton to iron in the relativistic
energy range (1.8-3.6 GeV/nucleon) does not significantly affect the characteristics
of an excited nucleon system which emits slow particles. This is consistent with the
concept of factorization.
The authors are indebted to Dr. K.K. Gudima for kindly providing the DCM
calculation results.
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